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KXCHANO»

dl aoru of land, good hooie 
ood ehope, Hltuated on loto 11 *>n. of the Towo.hlpof BSÜ
?ner\, Th* mm hu",ÎS,
v'n Cheap and m eaar
'ÏbI?* , 'lrm prop”/ 

Real Estate Bnkan :k, Alyrner. OntT ***

EXCHANGE _ “

lownehlp of Dunw^h, being
ot 11, in the7th con., all well 
l acres of timber, buildings In 
ed between the villaeoe of 
cetown. This is a choice farm 
ap and on easV terms. Only 
required down, balance on 

; at five per cent. Apply to
mtr. oàr Br°ker' Bl0W0

n the Srd eon, Township <U 
ileared, balance well timbered 
iy loam ; got <3 bearing orchar* 
veulent to eburch, blaokamltM 
Will take a small payment 

i on time to suit nuronaeeit 
■AIM, Land Agent, Ay 1 met*

. EXCHANGE — 200 sores 
4 and 5, In the 5th oon. o| 
cleared, and a large slashing 
ow house and large hank bar» 
of a good quality. This ia t 
îan cnuokfull of ibt>s works, 
•as can be had for die small 
am all payment down, halanoa 
will take a small property ha 

lyment. Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
er, Brown House Block, Ayl-

f cheap. 100 aoree, a*1 ont \ of 
Arnev Station, on tAu Detroit 

rod orchard, good barn, small 
)am, 90 acres cleared. Pried 
rme. Apply to C. O. LEARNj 
er. Brown House Block, AyP

Ir. W. Conn has decided to sell 
tl homes on Sydenham Street 1 
lern cottage ou the north side 
He has placed the two proper* 
n’e hands to sell. At y pereod 
tome with every convenienoJ 
e Real Estate B ok or without 
a bargain for someone.
1HT BARGAIN OF AI,L.^5Ü
•ice land, lots of buildings id 
3esto P. O., in the township of 
arden of Canada. Price only 
ms. Apply to C. O. LEA UN, 
•oker, Brown House Blcokj

use ana ten lots for norma* 
i is clone : Buy 10 acres just 
if St. Thomas on the south side 
itreet, which is offered for 
le it, which will make 60 lotB, 
DO each, which is very cheap, 
XX) with 10 lot" left with good 
speculation. Look after it 

i of C. O. Learn, Real Estate 
□use Block, Avliner, Ont.

sale- 6 acres of laud with good 
and good outbuildings on the 

dew avenue, just outside the 
Thdinas. There is now in full 
i, 50 pear and 60 cherry ti ees, 
Df berries and a lot of other 
; above property ia on about 
b in Yarmouth, overlooking the 
selling is on account of the 

giving out. Apply to O. O. 
itate Broker, Brown House

he place known as the A11 worth 
on the west side of Margaret) 
ity of St. Thomas, containing 
, large two storey frame bouse, 
the very best mate dal ; one of 
in the city, and is located in the 
utial part. The above property 
berefore intending «urohasers 
alter this at once. Also for sale 
uown aa the Condensed Milk 
is Town of Aylmer. There la 
and in connection with the last 

For further particular», apply 
Red Estate Brooker, Brown 

ime .Out., or to JOHN BAIRD, 
,s, Ont.

)R EXCHANGE—40 acres of 
. all cleared and clear of stump» 
io buildings, .-ood orchard of 
i good road, and within one mile 
lvlmer. Souiiac County, Mich., 
east quarter of the north-west) 

To. 10. The aoove property ia 
oil on easy terms ; or will ex- 
all niece of land in good locality. 
uEAKN, Real Fstite Brooker. 
lock Aylmer, One.

R EXCHANGE—That beautiful 
wn us the Waiktr House, ou the 
t mid Elm rtveete, In the Town 
itains ail n.o lei u impioveiuonca 
lai au garden—in fact, it in withJ 
f tl;* finest privet* residences 
md can be had tor a shamefully 
JvtoC O. LEARN, Heal «state 
liouse Block Aylmer, Out.

da, with good build cgs, large 
very best fruits, young peach 

reea, bore last year ror the first, 
one mile eem ot the thriving 
Small payment down, balance 
Appl / to O. O. LMARN, tioa 
Blown House Block, Aylmer,

; EXCHANCTT—ir—'cres orgood 
comfortable buildings, located 
s south-wvHt from Brownsville, 
i:t agricultural dLcricta in the 
erelium, being tlie uorth-west 
i, and north-east quarter of loi* 
sap, or will exchange for a - mall 
'i.a.'Uablo terms. Apply to C. O. 
Estate Broker, Brown House

Due and one-half storey 1 onse, 
ot on the we-t si e of Welliig- 
lu Town of A.vlrne , immediately 
. pie Church, very cheap. F.n- 

LEARN, Roil Estate Broker 
lock, Aylmer, Out.

!t EXCHANGE- 99 acres of choice 
good lair buibliugs, situât sd lu 
Khborbood, being the north part 
. Tull). t-St , Township of Buy bai» 
hodist Church on adjoining farm 
Railway Station. This is the 

ay loam*soil, is < ffered on very 
Vsniflll payment inquired ilowo 
i will be given for balance, with 
per cent. Will take a -mall 
lynient. Apph to C. O. LEARN* 
Broker, Brown House Block

i00 acres of choice laud, in the 
of Yarmouth, being the noiti» 
in the tenth concession. The 
are in good condition. The house 
ut'oiv good reps r. The farm 

• îles ironi Kingsmill Station, ami 
i, Mapleton Cheese and But tee 
be sold rignt, and on easy terms.
LEARN, Real Estate Broken 

Block, Aylmer, Ont

Eighty acres of good land, in the 
Sanilac. Mich., 1 1-4 miles from 

ywn of Decksville, on the E. end 
acres cleared, soil, clay loam, 
i well watered, fair buildings, 
cash. For fuitber particulars 
i .EARN, Real Estate Broker, 

Mock. Aylmer, Out.

if choice land in the Township of 
out 190 acres cleared, situated 
: of St. Thom is on Talbot street 
it ot the famnus stock farm of 
in, formerly known ns the John 
berr. is a great bargain offered in 
By terms r.f payment. Appiyto 

Ileal Estate Broker, Aylmer 
mG9

DR EXCHANGE

rg north half of lot 27, in ib<I 
. imm. M acres cleared, balança 
small house and stable on tl < 
sandy and clay lo .m. v nvr.nl* 
church, railway i i :>J

ice g I uOO. The sum of •" 1 ■ a, 
no it. 4 per con:, er will t«k*- 

part payment. Apply to' • D» 
1 n at a to Broker Brown Hou. o

1

Must Be Dissolved.
KIDNEY DISEASE CAN ONLY BE CURED BY A

REMEDY WHICH IS IN LIQUID FORM—COM
MON SENSE OF SCIENCE.

For » disordered stomach or sick head
ache, pills and powders are not without 
effect, but when these same remedies are 
said to cure kidney disease the common 
sense of science rebukes the claim. This 
insidious and growing disease will not be 
driven from the system unless a medicine 
is given that will dissolve the hard sub
stance—uric acid and oxalate of lime— 
that give rise to the distress and pain that 
is so common to all who suffer from kidney 
complaint. South American Kidney Cure 
is a kidney specific. It dissolves these 
hard substances, and while it dissolves it 
also heals. The cures effected leave 
no question of its popularity. Sold by 
J. E. Richards and E. A. Caughell.

Visitor—Why do they call CoL Swal- 
lerby Old Hoes ? Native—Beoause they 
can lead him to water, but they can't 
make him drink it.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of 

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful 
deliverance from a frightful death. In 
telling of it he says : “I was taken with 
Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia, 
lungs became hardened. I was so weak I 
could not ait up in » bed. Nothing helped 
me. I expected to soon die of consumption, 
when I heard of Dr. King’s New Discovery. 
One bottle gave great relief. I continued 
to use it, and now am well and strong. I 
can’t say too much in its praise.” This 
marvellous medicine is the surest and 
quickest cure in the world for all Throat 
and Lung Trouble. 50 cents and $1.00 at 
any drug store ; every bottle guaranteed.

“Did I understand you to say your 
husband was upstairs at work on a bust!” 
asked the caller of the sculptor’s wife. 
“Yes ; and the plumber’s at work on one 
down stairs.”

Insomnia.
THREE MONTHS WITHOUT SLEEP—WASTED 

IN FLESH AMD GIVEN UP TO DIB, BUT THE 
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE SOOTHES 
TO REST WITH ONE DOSE AND EFFECTS A 
RAPID AND PERMANENT CURE.

Mrs. White, of Mono Township, Beaver
ton, P. Q., was dangerously ill from 
nervous trouble. She was so nervous 
that she had not slept a night for three 
months. She was so low that her friends 
despaired of her recovery, in fact had 
given her up to die. She was persuaded 
to try Sonth American Nervine. Her 
relief was so instantaneous that after 
taking one dose she slept soundly all 
night. She persisted in the use of this 
great cure and gained in health rapidly, so 
that now there is not a sign of the nervous
ness, and she feels she is entirely cured. 
If you doubt it, write an 1 ask her. Sold 
by J. E Richards and E. A. Caughell.

“My new cook shows very plainly that 
she has no respect for me.” “What’s the 
trouble ?” “Well, I’m wearing a lot of my 
last year’s shirt waists.”

Young Mothers.
Croup is the terror of thousands of 

young mothers because its outbreak is so 
agonizing and frequently fatal. Shiloh’s 
Cough and Consumption Care acts like 
magic in cases of Croup. It has never 
been known to fail. The worst cases 
relieved immediately Price 25 cts,, 50 
cts. and $1.00.

Miss Innit—Why do women always cry 
at a wedding, Mama ? Mrs. Innit—The 
married ones cry, my child, because they 
know how it is themselves, and the un
married ones because they don’t.

wASTORIA
For infants and Children.

IMi 'mppsa

*

She—Did you ever see any rapid firing ? 
He—Yes, I was in Washington when the 
Spanish minister and attaches were sent

A doso of Miller’s Worm Powders oc
casionally will keep the children healthy. 
Sold by J. E. Richards.

Lover—Stop, Mr. Oatcake, stop ! I 
never kissed orhugged your daughter in my 
life ! Really, I never did ! Mr. Oatcake 
—That s why I’m kicking ye, ye vermint ! 
Bin cornin’ here for over a year, and never 
got within three feet uv her. Ye needn’t 
think ye kin snub Sal no longer.

Those unsightly pimples can be entirely 
removed by the use of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills. 50 doses 25 ceuts. Sold.by J. 
E. Richards.

Short—Borrowed fifty from him two 
months ago, and I haven't seen him since. 
Pycrust—Been keeping out of his way ? 
Short—Mo ; I think he’s been keeping out 
of my way

Catarrhal Deafness.
Tfce last stage development of Nasal Ca

tarrh. Japanese Catarrh Cure goes away past 
the points where even specialists on the 
disease have been able to reach. It’» a pene
trating, soothing, healing and strengthening 
compound, allaying the inflammation and 
healing without leaving the slightest bad 
after-results. The only guaranteed Catarrh 
cure. 50c at all druggists. 119
“My wifo dislikes to have me shop for 

her.” “Are you good at bargains?’’ 
“Well, she says I can beat the world at 
making $5 do the work of $1.”

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.

COKINTH.
Crowded out last week.

T. Bears* shipped 700 barrels of 
apples aod a quantity of pears last 
week.

T. Neff and J. Rick wood each lost a 
valuable horse last week.

Mr. Harris, of Aylmer, is assisting 
with the painting of the new parson
age.

The teachers here attended the con 
vent’ jn in St. Thomas on Friday and 
Saturday.

About Catarrh.
It is caused by a cold or succession of 

colds, combined with impure blood. It’s 
symptoms are pain in the head, discharge 
from the nose, ringing noises in vhe ears- 
It is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and enriches the blood, soothes 
and rebuilds the tissues and relieves all the 
disagreeable sensations.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed 
for 25o by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 
Mass.

GR1FFI.V8 COKM KS.
Mrs. E. Tarbell and sop, Charley, of 

Aylmer, visUed her sister, Mrs. J. 
Palmer before going to California 

Mr. Palmer, jr., who has been ill, 
is able to attend to work again.

We are sorry to say that Mr. E. 
Koyle is sick with heart trouble.

Mrs. Anderson is enjoying a visit 
from her brother for a week or so.

Miss Cassie Palmer, who has been 
ill, is improving.

Untold Agony.
DISTRACTED BY EXCRUCIATING RHEUMATIC 

PAINS—SEVEN YEARS’ UNTOLD MISERY — 
NO REMEDY TO HELP—NO PHYSICIAN TO 
THWAR1 THE ONSLAUGHT—BUT SOUTH 
AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE CHARMS 
AWAY THE PAINS IN 12 HOURS AND THE 
SUFFERING SLAVE IS EMANCIPATED.

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says 
“1 have been a victim of rheumatism for 
aeven years, being confined to my bed for 
months at a time, and unable to turn 
myself. Have been treated by many of 
the beet physicians without benefit, I had 
no faith in cures I saw advertised, but my 
wife induced me i o get a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure. At that time 
I was suffering agonizing pains, but inside 
of 12 hours after I had taken the first dose 
the pains left me. Three bottles com
pletely cured me, and I rejoice in having 
the opportunity of telling what a great 
cure it has wrought in me.” Sold by E. 
A. Caughell and J. E. Richards.

mount SALKM.
Mrs. S. Baker is enjoying a visit 

frem her mother and sister, cf Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

Mr. H. Kilmer wears a smile these 
days. It’s a daughter.

The Epworth League of this place 
intend having a question drawer on 
Thursday evening. Everybody cor
dially invited to attend.

A number of Mr. Severance’s friends 
gave him a pleasant surprise on Friday 
evening. He left on Saturday for 
Kiugsmill to live with hisdaughrer.

Mr. J. Shcppird and family attend
ed the funeral of Mr. YV. H Baxter at 
Delmcr on Tuesday.

Miss Burgar is miking arrange 
inents for another entertain men in the 
near future. Further particulars 
later.

What a Train of Ailments follow in 
the wake of a stomach that is out of 
kilter what a story of suffering can be 
saved in the timely use of so pleasant 
and positive a cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion as Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets. The pineapple is a veritable 
fountain of vegetable pepsin—Nature’s 
tonic for people out of sorts. One 'tablet 
relieves. 35 cents. Sold by Ern. A 
Caughell and J. E Richards.

Maud I’m a little uneasy in mv mind. 
Ned asked me to marry him, and 1 told 
him I might some day. Now, would you 
call that a promise ? Marie—No ; I should 
call it a threat.

Children Cry for

STOPS iA.
UOl’ENHACiK*.

We are sorry to state that Mr. M. 
VanSlyke is no better.

A number of our young people at
tended the Union League, meeting at 
Grovesend on Wednesday evening of 
last week.

Messrs. Joe Sanders and Alfred Van- 
Slvke spent a few days a at the Rond 
Liu duck shooting. We think the 
people in that part must have given 
them the run as they r turned sooner 
than was expected.

Mrs. Simpson is on the sick 
list. We hope to soon hear of her re
covery under Dr. Sinclair’s medical 
care.

Mr Gig gun, of Vienna, is doing 1,1s 
fall ploughing on the farm he receimy 
purchased from Leslie Berdan.

That, red nose will soon become re
spectable in appearance by taking Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pilb. Sold by J.E. Richards.

IOOLIT OAll ENDED.

Mr. Broadley Denies That He Offered 
Money to Secure False Testimony.

London, Nov. 19. — The hearing of 
Ernest T. Hooley, the contractor. In 
Bankruptcy Court, was formally ended 
yesterday. The only special feature was 
• general declaimer of the part of Mr. 
Broadley, made through counsel, against 
Hooley’s charges that Broadley had offer
ed him money to falsify his testimony.

Mr. Reed, representing the trustee of 
tho Hooley estate, remarked that if Mr. 
Broadley appeared in the witness box 
and made hie denial under oath there 
might be some interesting developments. 
Hooley’s counsel similarly declined to 
accept Broadley’■ deo'aimer at the 
eleventh hour.

Fortify!»* Wei Hal Wei.
London, Nor. 19.—The Evening News 

•aye the Government has sent an engineer 
to Wei Hai Wei to construct a break
water and powerful forte and dredge the 
harbor so as to permit warships to lie 
inside. % ' ; - | -v;

These works will obviate the necessity 
which would otherwise exist in case of 
hostilities of warships putting to sea 
each night in order to avoid torpedo 
attacks.

Higher Tax on American Horse».
Bremen, Nov. 21.—The agricultural 

societies of the Duchy of Brunswick have 
begun an agitation in favor of higher 
duties on American horses and of a pro
vision for three months’ quarantine on 
all such as shall be imported. The agita
tion has already been carried to the 
length of petitioning the Imperial Bun- 
desrath, or Federal Council, to take 
action on the matter.

Under the Preferentiel Tariff.
London, Nov. 21.—The trade and 

navigation return ot the United Kingdom 
for the month of October, just Issued by 
the Board of Trade, shows a notable,, in
crease in imports from Canada.

STILL MORE "SAW-OFFS.”
Seventy-Two Petitions Entered and Only 

Five Trials Is the Record 
in Ontario.

Toronto, Nov. 81.—Still more “saw- 
offs” have been mysteriously arranged 
within the last 48 hours, in spite of all 
that Mr. Justice Osier said the other day 
against the wicked practice. As the case 
now stands, the Elgins and West Algoma 
are the only constituencies left in which 
the probability of tba fight of March last 
being fought over again amounts to any
thing.

Saturday’s deal disposed of London 
and the North Essex case. In the former, 
in spite of the 1,080 oases accumulated, 
petitioners Simpson and Wheeler have 
suddenly consented to have theii case 
transferred to Toronto, to bo heard on 
Deo. 5. Friday next will probably dis
pose of North Essex.

The Centre Simcoe and Glengarry 
oases will soon be seen the last of, as will 
also the two Ottawas. West Algoma has 
been fixed for Port Arthur, but a lot can 
happen before Dec. 18, and there’s no 
telling positively as yet whether Mr. 
Conmee also may not be allowed to hold 
his seat in peace. Seventy two petitions 
and only five trials is a pretty good 
record for “saw-offs.”

ANOTHER CONFESSION.
Young Elliott Snid to Have Again Ad

mitted tlie Murder of Old 
Mr. Murray.

Whitby, Nov. 21.—Edward Elliott, the 
16-year-old son of Joseph Elliott of 
Beaverton, was brought to the county 
jail here on Saturday night, where he 
will remain until the Spring Assizes to 
stand trial on the charge of murdering 
William Murray at Beaverton on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Nov. 18. The lad 
was before Magistrate Bruce on Satur
day, the evidence upon which the cor
oner’s jury found a verdict of murder be
ing repeated, the result being that Elliott 
was formally committed for trial.

Nothing further was elicited at this 
court save the fact that Elliott had, in 
an interview with his father during the 
afternoon, and in the presence of tho con
stable, reiterated his former confession, 
declaring that he had committed the 
deed, and no one was with him, adding 
the consoling fact that his unfortunate 
victim “died easy.”

ONE KILLED. ONE MAY DIE. 

Crushed by n Derrick —Run Over by »

Montreal, Nov. 21. —Two accidents 
took place here Saturday, one fatal and 
the other of a very grave nature. William 
Me Dado, an English sailor on the look
out for a ship, was walking along the 
quays, and a derrick fell over and crush
ed the poor fellow to death.

The other case was that of Ferdinand 
Paradis, 4t) years of age, who was run 
over by a C.P.R. train at the Hochelaga 
Stock Yards about 8.40. Both of his legs 
were terribly crushed just below tho 
knee, and he will probably die.

Killed in Montreal Police Station.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—Isidore Bacon, 45 

years of age, now lies dead in Notre 
Dame Hospital. He was arrested for be
ing drunk on Saturday. In the same cell 
were two other men named John McGuire 
and J. B. Dcsroslers. According to the 
latter, who was examined bj’ Lieut.-Col. 
Hughes, tiuporintendent of Police, 
McGuire was drunk and was down on 
his knees saying his prayers when Bacon 
came in and at once attacked him 
McGuire in self-defence pushed him 
aside. Bacon fell over on his head, strik
ing on the end of the coils and inflicting 
a severe wound. Blood flowed freely and 
the injured man was taken to Notre 
Dame Hospital, where he diod soon after.

A Hamilton Woman Found Dead.
Hamilton, Nov. 21. — Mrs. Isabella 

Harvey of 172 Catharine street north, 
Hamilton, whose only pet was a canary, 
and never had callers, was found dead in 
her bed Friday morning. The body was 
badly discolored ; she must have died a 
week ago. Tho feathered songster lay 
starved to death at the bottom of the 
cage. An inquest will be held.

What is

*
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Iniants 

and Children.' It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
otheir N&rcotic substance. It is :i harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea 
—the Mother’s Friend.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Travellers’ Guide.
OKAKD TKCJTK RAILWAY ’

GOING HAST. GOING WEST
tixprose.........6.56 a. m. I Express........ 12.58 p.m
Mixed.............9.30 n.m. Mixed............ 4.45p.m
Express........... 3.38p.m. I Express........... 9:32p.m

John Simpson Agent.

* r <t>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, Y STREET. NEW YORK C

No Lottery.
There are no “blanks” in 

“Slater Shoes. ” Every pair is a 
prize. Every pair is a real bar

gain in that you get too cents worthôf"Shoe 
f’r every dollar. No “bargain table” losses to be 
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed 
and price 63.00, £4.00 and J5.00 per pair stamped 
on the Goodyear Welted sole by

Catalogue I he Slater Shoe Makers,

-7 ‘ :

CHRISTIE & CAROtj, Sole Local Agenu„.

ART FURKITCHE AND UNDERTAKING WAEEROOMS

syG&.-£a_.£.

.............% L

L/OMPJ.ETK STOCK IN ALL DKFARTMKNTS OK NRWRHT GOODS, AND 
PK1CK.S REASONABLE. N IGliT CL' VLS v.TTKM.Tl' L' To PROMPTLY.

W ARE ROOMS : t-ctric Bell. No. 29. Talbot Street, F S

SSjgsasHw&Sfhu^rmx
j.rattray6C? Montreal.

EARN A WATCH ‘»i
Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty ToD&E 
Scarf Pins, at lo cents each. Send your address and we forwara the 
Fins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
will almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The 
mT, l®.neat »n appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed.
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. „

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont- ;

A Prettj/
Goes

rr*"t
root

1

. '"V,

ILj.one; W«-v

llnrdy Sentenced.
Belleville. Ont., Nov. 18. — Frank 

Hardy, convicted of shooting R. S. i’erry
at T’.v •<? !. whs yesterday sentenced to lti 
mourn* .n the Cunc.v.l i’riaon.

To Cuve a Cold in One Viay.
Trke Laxative 1’mr.o Quinine ia'>le s 

All ilpuggitts refund the money if it iai's to > 
cure. 25c. |

Eut what is the use of a pretty 
foot, in this country in the winter 
time, if you do not have a perfect 
fitting Rubber or Overshoe. 
Now, this may be news to you, 
but you will find it to be a fact ; 

, , ^ _ there is only one make of Rv.b-
l- 4f 1 VJ* V '3crs ar‘d Overshoes, in this couu-

-« try, that arc right up-to-date in
fit, finish, quality and durability 
and they are the

I
hot! R'c “Gn.nby” on the 

1 know what 1 a:u

fi
a. K Ji.nby Rubber

and OVERSHOES

comfortable. Extra thick at ball and heel.
‘ GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

WABASH RAILWAY.
GOING WEST.

No. 5..............4:20a.m. ’ (continentallimited)
No. 3....................................................11:37 a.m., flag
No. 1............................................................6:50 p. m.

GOING EAST.
No .............12:53 a.m., *(continenaI limited)
No............................................................ 3:32 a.m. *
No. 2................................................2:23 p. m.

♦Do not stop.
Through cars for Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 

City, New Yoik and Boston.
Rates of fare and all information will be 

cheerfully furnished by any agent, or 
J. SIMPSON, Local Agent.

J. A. RICHARDSON,
District Pass’r Agent, Toronto and St. Thomas.

O. 8. CRANE,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Central Standard Time.
In effect Nov. 21st, 1897. 

GOING EAST.
Way Freight.......................................................fi.38 a.ni
Mail and Accommodation............................. 2.55 p.m

GOING WEST.
Mail and Accommodation............................ 8.48 a.m
Way Freight.......................................................1.28 p.m

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Connecting at St. Thomas for London, and all 
points webt. New train service to Brantford, 
Hamilton and Toronto, via. Waterford and T.H. 
& B., to all points east in Canada.

’Bus line connects with all passenger trains

O. W. KucrIch, Gen Pass icket gt., Chicago 
J«hn G. Lim n Canadian Pass Agent, Toronto 
Robert Middleton Agent at Aylmer.

T. Bruce Nairn, Town Agent

O. J\

GUNDRY&CO.
The old reliable book and jewelry

BOOKS
Keep your mind in good health 

by judicious reading. Our book 
shelves groan with a load of choice 
readable books. A full supply of 
school hooks and school stationery 
constantly on hand.

STATIONERY

Success in life is frequently 
traced to the quality of corres
pondence stationery paper used. 
We keep the finest, and sell it at 
lowest prices.

WALL PAPER
Fine art should adorn your 

home. Nothing can give it a more 
truly artistic effect than our fiue 
Wall Paper.

JEWELRY

A compte line of
— WATCHES 
—CHAIN’S 
—CHARMS, «fcc.

...to choose from.

Repairing a Specialty.

Head Office of Bell Telephone Co.

C. J. GÜNDHY&C0.

Large
Salary....

This College makes eveiy effort to 
prepare its students for lucrative 
responsible positions in the com
mercial world. They study business 
as conducted by modern methods, 
with the essential requirements : — 
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Type
writing, Correspondence and Com
mercial Law. Each department in 
charge of a teacher par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
The College office will be open after 
Aug. 15th for intending students. 
Affiliated with the Institute o 
chartered accountants. Call and 
e-xamine. New catalogue now ready

St.Thomas Business College,
w. A. PHILLIPS, Prop.

J149 Talbot-St., St. Thomas> Out.


